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By “ HIST O BIOUS.’

The history of a country, accord
ing to my humble view, is the re

cord of its past;, the story of a couor 
try comprises its past and present, 
and possibly, a glance into Its fu
ture. I am not a real historian* tout 
K pass for a good enough story tel- j the past has nothing but 
1er. 1 would therefore wish to have, ; wul favored present, and 
In brief sketches, a -few things that. Pen Cftnnot picture.
may be classed under such a heading --------
as above selected. Our country's 
past is very brief, compared to that 
of Othei nations. Canada is cssepr 
rially a land of the' present and of 
the future. Other nations have been 
centuries in maturing; Canada, like 
our first parents, came into existence 
not a babe, but & full-grown adult.

IPHf

gantic towel* is not afl solid nor yet 
as wonderful ot the tomb of Cheops 
—the grim index of unnumbered ages 
So swiftly do we now move along 
that we can truly say our young 
country, compared to the nations of 

past 
future

The sun rises, astends to the zenith 
and sets; so every nation has its pe
riod to rise, to flourish and to de
cay. tflroy was once great—the son: 
of Homer alone commemorate her 
vanished splendor. Athens became 
the centre of arts, literature and re
finement; Athens is but pictured in 
the speeches of her orators and the 
records of her historians, the Acrp- 
polis is a ruin. Roqie, the home of 
bandetti.. arose to a point of tri
umph from which she wielded tho 
sceptre of universal empire. Roman 
legions are but phantoms of the far 
away past, and silence /broods in the 
golden palace of the Caesars. When 
Rome was mistress of the world, the 
great nations of modem, Europe were 
in their infancy; to.day they are in 
the plenitude of their power. Rush
ing down the ages, and conversing 
with history —that "venerable chro
nicler of the grave”—we pause on the 
threshold of a new world and ask 
ourselves the pertinent question < 
Might not the great empires, king
doms and republics of the old world 
sink some day to be what Rome and 
Athens are, while Canada (unheard 
of three centuries ago) arises to be 
.what Rome and Athens were ?

—
'Civilization began in the East and 

"like the sun, has ever continued its 
march towards the West. Reaching, 
after ages, the western end of Eu
rope, with Columbus it leaped the 
Atlantic, and commenced anew on 
our soil its march towards the set. 
ting sun. So rapid -have been its 
strides on this continent that it not 
only traversed its bills , and vales, 
ilt seems now destined to continue 
•on till it reaches ..the point of its 

• departure, away beyond the Pacific.
When that complete circle shall have 

*been made, it may be to recommence 
lits course, like the sun, or else thatr 
anay be the appointed time when the 
"great ending of all must come. But 
this is mere speculation. We must 
get inside the limits of facts. Every
thing seems to move in a vicious 
circle; men's minds as well as all 
things else. "History repeats itself" 
say the wise ones Indeed, our age 
of invention and progress may be 
but the nearer to the dead periods of 

. the "lost arts" ; and as civilization 
daily nears its cradle, so humanity is 
coming back to its first and long- 
hidden greatness. Edison's wonder
ful phonetic dolls are no more won
derful than the melodious temple of 
Memnon that hailed the rising sun 
with strains of music: F.W’W'a ri-

It often occurred to me that our 
history could be told In a pleasing 
apd brief way, in as short and use
ful a manner as possible, and that 
it could be made interesting with
out being labor. Lord Brougham, in 
his preface to liis essay 'bn the. Phil
osophers, says I conceived that

1804. |

•as portrait-painting is true histori
cal pointing in one sense, so the 
lives of eminent men, freely written, 
are truly tho history of their times.' 
Again, speaking of the men whose 
works laid the foundations of na
tional greatness, the same writer 
says : "In my opinion these, ‘the 
teachers of the age, covered it with 
still greater glory than it drew from 
the statesmen and the warriors who 
ruled its affairs." Thus he chose to 
treat of the men of the country's 
past, as being more instructive than 
of those who were his t on temporaries 
But Brougham wrote of a people who 
had a long and varied history, and 
he spoke of the founders of institu
tions. But wo are, as yet, merely 
at the laying of the corner-stone of 
our nationhood; se we must find 
our men of the present, as well as in 
our histoeical personages, what he 
discovered in the philosophers, states
men and warriors of the past—that 
is the living, acting, builders of our 
constitution, the guidons of our pre’ 
sent, the architects of our future.

I( personally I Am unable to realize 
the work I thus suggest, at least I 
hope that some one, who is compe
tent, will take the hint and write 
out the story of Canada. If, while 
glancing now and again at the mi
nor and passing events, while pluck
ing flowers from the parterres of our 
literature, while discussing questions 
social or scientific, we wish to turn 
to our history, to the moving pow
ers that are working constantly in 
the, bosom of our constitution, we 
should have before us our great pub
lic men, the fabricators of our laws, 
the moulders of our institutions. 
Their names shall be read by future 
generations upon the earlier pages 
of history. In fact we, who paovcv 
and live and think to-day. are the 
figures, more or less conspicuous, 
that shall adorn the canvas of our 
age. But there are some figures 
more conspicuous than others, and J 
would Like to see them presented, 
upon the little curtain of the pano
rama which I suggest. A story of 
Canada that would be made interest
ing to young and old, that would 
combine description with narrative, 
biography with legend, past tradi
tions with present realities, and pre
sent facts with future possibilities—1 
all told briefly, elegantly, and sys
tematically—would he a boon for the 
instruction of the people of the pre
seat, and especially for the education 
of the young people-—in a word for 
our schools throughout the country.

that has not allowed the défit to 
have all the good music, and I can 
remember that it has been the re
fuge of many refined and beautiful 
souls. Because I appreciate life

is in it, I cannot look calmly 
UB when the Roman Catholic Church 
takes possession of New England. " 

Commenting upon these speeches the 
Boston "Republic * says :

Most of our readers have pro
bably Seen The above statements re
ported In the daily press, but we 
<xumot help repeating them because 
of tho important bearing that truths 
of this kind must have upon Catho
lic communities. Anyone who has 
taken pains to make on investiga
tion of the Chiirch conditions of New* 
England during the. past ten years 
must have come to the same conclu
sions æ the reverend gentlemen quot
ed above. While the tremendous in
crease in the membership of the Ca
tholic Church among the men and 
women of Irish blood has been noted 
for years, little appreciation hadtfeen 
had for the tremendous increase in 
the attendance at Catholic Churches 
due to the men and women of French, 
Italian, Polish and other foreign 
bloods, who have come in large num
bers to this section of the country 
the past dozen years.

Hardly a month passes which does 
not witness the dedication in some 
part of New England of a Catholic 
Church, and a goodly number of 
these have been erected by the 
French-Canadian people. In Boston 
we have at the present time three 
large Catholic Italian parishes^ while 
a half-dozen other parishes have from, 
two hundred to a thousand com
municants of Italian.blood. Numerous 
Polish churches have beee erected in 
New England the past five years, 
while thousands of Syrians, Armeni
ans and Lithuanians attend the diffe
rent Catholic parishes in various 
parts of New England.

The unionism in Protestant deno
minations which Dr. Eliot proposes 
will not change things because no 
matter how much the different Pro
testant elements may attempt to get 
together, they cannot hope to com
pete in numbers with the Catholic 
Churches in future New England. 
While it may be possible for the 
Baptists, Methodists, Congrefiration- 
alists and other Protestant sects to 
abate their difference and meet on 
common ground in order to have nu
merically respect noie congregations, 
in many places in New England, the 
effect will not be a lasting one."

Editor Bok, of the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, made use of the following 
remarkable words :

much happinew out of 
able to enjoy. Unleee the emd that 
dwelt In the hut le too big lor 
the palace he might a hundred times 
better have been content where he

In the last anaJyeie, we have only 
what la within ua. No man la poor
er than he who spends hie powers 
lor wealth tp enable him to live* In. 
a larger house, yet does nothing to 
enlarge the dwelling of hie own spirit 
—who longe to see beautiful scenery, 
yet does nothing to brighten hie own 
Vision; who strives for bigger op
portunities, but does nothing to 
increase his own capacity for oppor
tunity. Poverty of soul is a des
titution beyond external ministry.

No one will blame a man for. 
getting as itch as he can, bat let 
him not cherish the illusion that he 
can enjoy the happiness of riches 
without spending at least as much 
effort on his capacities as his in
vestments.—Catholic Universe.

showed all that had been done In 
thia line of national education. Sixty 
years have gone past since that emi
nent writer penned his essays, anti I 
-find to-day the New Yurk Sun touch
ing upon the subject ol "Irish Pain- 
ters” and corroborating, at thia dis
tance, and all unintentionally, that 
which the student poet and keen cri
tic advanced six decades ago. The 
occasion of the Sun’s article is the

Loss of Religious Convictions,

Catholic New England,
(By an Occasional Contributor.)

No section of this continent, and 
possibly no section of the world', 
bas ever .been more anti-GathoLic than 
the New England States. It is un
necessary to tell of the into! ter once 
of Catholicity which marked one, and
even two hundred years of that re
gion's history. From the lauding of 
the Pilgrim Fathers dow,n to this day 
there has existed a spirit in- New 
England that would permit of 
comproniise with Catholicity. No 
place was more fearfully marked by 
bigotry than the city of Boston. And 
to-day the progress of the Catholic 
Church is such in New England that 
If it goes on for another twenty-five 
years, the entire Eastern States will 
be Catholic |n every conception of 
the term.- So much is it so that the 
most eminent Protestant clergymed, 
and the great leaders of Protestant 
thought in New England, have come 
to recognize the fact and to 
means (all in vain) to check the ris
ing tide of Catholicity, and to 
back on itself.

At a meeting of the evangelical 
preachers recently held in Bodton, 
Dr. Emrich, who Is of Gorman par
entage, said :

'‘New England is being transformed 
and the people are being changed. 
Even on the Cape, the native popu
lation is disappearing. In their 
place are newcomers. Most of them 
are Portuguese^ and Catholics. Fall 
River, Lawrence, New Bedford, Ware 
and Spender you will find full of 
French people, who are about all 
Catholics. All along the Connecti
cut river the Pates are coming in.
They worship at the same altar. We 
are no longer Protestant in New 
England, ns 69 per cent, of the peo-

00 pie are foreigners, or the children of 
people; ÿet Iforeign-bom people; ÿet I would 

rather live in Massachusetts than ini 
Oarolina or Colorado, where the mo
tive elements -largely predominates.

He then proceeded to emphasize tho 
good the Catholic Church has been 
doing and said that the scholars in 
the parochial schools m Worch ester 
showed as keen a sense of the high
est ideals ae any children. Not- wa* 
this an. isolated opinion. The next 
•peaker was the son t of President 
Eliot, of Harvard. He told why he 
could not become a Catholic, and 
that though an admirer of Catholic 
muEic, and of many beautiful

"Aside from the increase that is 
bound to come to the Catholic 
Church through immitgration, the 
greater increase is bound to come 
through the larger birth rate that 
characterizes the communities where 
foreign oloods are in the ascendency. 
To repeat a situation which we think 
is typical of the entire city ; Last 
year in Ward six there was one 
birth to every twenty-one of the po
pulation, while in Ward eleven there 
was one birth to every seventy-eigiht. 
It does not require a mathematician 
to figure what the population of 
Boston will bej twenty-five years from 

r. The Catholic Church was ne
ver stronger before in the world, than 
it is at the present time, and the 
future has never looked as promising 
as it does at the present time. There
fore, there is no reason to assume 
any great defection will occur among 
its members during the next quarter 
of a century. If this be so, it is in
cumbent upon the men of foreign 
bloods, whose ancestry does no*,, like 
Dr. Eliot's, date back nine genera
tions, to bestir themselves into a 
consideration of a responsibility that 
rests upon their shoulders as to the 
future of New England."

We do not think that anything 
more- is needed to substantiate our 
view dnd to indicate the wisdom of 
our forecast, when we set down a 
quarter of a century as the lapse of 
time needed to make all New Eng
land thoroughly Catholic.

POWER OF MONEYi

There is nothing to cavil at in the 
ambition which keeps most people 
striving all their lives to improve 
their ,Circumstances, but the observer 
of life must sometimes wonder at the 
short-sightedness that accumulates wa8 assigned 
wealth in external things without 
cultivating any inner resources to 
enjoy it. With money, ft is true, 
a man can buy pleasure and luxury 
and even opportunity! 
eveky outward

Judging by the frequency with 
which the subject is discussed in the 
public press there seems to be little 
doubt that, outside of the pale of 
the Catholic Church, there is a great 
and growing loss of religious con
victions in this country. In seeking 
for the causes of this Catholics'are 
too apt to fall back on the Godless 
system of education in the common 
schools. Doubtless this’ is the cause 
of it; but there are others, one of 
the chief of which is the acquirement 
of the new knowledge which knows 
not constituted authority in matters 
of religion or in any department of 
learning, save its own oftentimes 
misguided opinion. The relijgious 
chaos that exists outside of the 
Catholic Church is largely responsi
ble for this, which, in the case of 
the more learned, is ably assisted by 
the hamdmaiden of religious chaos, 
viz., intellectual pri'de. TJfcese apply 
the same methods of research into re
ligious as into scientific matters; and 
consequently seek to establish religion 

a science rather than as a faith. 
The supernatural is relegated as far 
as possible to the background, con
viction being sought tor and not 
faith, the child of God*» grace. So 
that the tendency is no longer to 
accept the existence of God as a fact 

the greatest fact in the universe, 
but to flitter away belief in Him 
in their vain endeavors to establish 
His existence in a manner satisfac
tory to individual intelligence.

A second sure cause of the loss of 
religious convictions is the new ido- 
*atry—the idolatry of wealth. "No 
man can serve two masters. . . ' Yt 
cannot serve God and mammon," is 
the Gospel warning. It is thus that 
Milton describes this master spirit of 
the world :

the least erected spirit‘Mammon, 
that feU

From Heaven; ev’n in Heaven hie 
looks and thoughts 

Were always downward bent; admir
ing more

The riches of Heaven's pavement, 
trodden gold.

Than anght divine or holy."

In no country in the world is 
wealth worshipped as it is in this; 
nowhere have so many colossal for
tunes been made so rapidly. The 
feverish striving to accumulate wealth 
Is the dominant feature of American 
life, a distinguishing phase of 'the 
national character. It has made ue 
& mighty, but not, on the showing of 
our meet earnest-minded1 men, a re
ligious people. It is a proof of the 
verity of the Scriptural wanting, 
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon.'

A third cause flowing from the se
cond is the new pleasures. With 
wealth came increased possibilities 
of spending it. The simple Ufo of 
revolutionary days disappeared be
fore the marvellous material advance
ment made during the nineteenth 
century, and the consequent changes 
in the conditions of everyday life. 
The pursuit of pleasure, so much 
of which tends away from God and 
ignores religion, has become a neces
sary adjunct of every-day life. "Why 
don’t the m® go to church?’* has 
been an Interesting tojtic of discus
sion for weeks in the columns of the 
press. This dereliction from duty 

to Various causes; but 
it would appear from the bulk of the 
evldenco produced that the pursuit 
of pleasure and ease on the 
the individual Is the most f,

It is now exactly a year si; 
occupied several columns of the,

Y last paragraph, 
for another

which I r- 
issue Th ^

"Trvn Witoew” with contributions on 864 »orth In tho following , ° 'MU
Irish art sod artists, I than repro I *°ely totereeting : 
ducod in lull one of Thomas Dnvtee’n | “As tor ns six score . 

essays on the subject, and thereb> era whose works_____/

’ exceed.

the l
are shown atGuildhall ore concerned T "

■aid that to gathering *1, ZT * 
bw bosom Erin has spread her ^ 
alittie fnr end eoZhat ^ 

«^to for oxamp*, ; »1
ed head by John Singleton Coo "!~ 
who was born to Boston to S’

C-TES*"*-”—-K-iSsr-rs* -
Of Clarkson Stanfield, r a 
birthplace was Northumberland-

gathering together of Irish paintings three portraits are from 
for the St. Louie World’s Fair. For ! Cntterson Smith, — - brush ol

works i «h» tifc *:'of“J“; ”2

but douderry and thence to Dul ]{ 
hnve found a place in the Guildhall. . he became president of the 
London, where they are now the Ob- Hibernian Academy.

reasons not mentioned, the 
were never sent to America,

Jects of universal admiration.. I 
purpose taking some extracts from 
that article as illustrative of what 
Ireland has done in the artistic «ne. 
My matin object, however, is to ac
centuate that whidh Davis wrote 
about the lock ot national character 
in the best modem works of art', 
and the means suggested for remedy
ing the void and utilizing such pre
cious materials. The following pas
sages aré from the Sun :

ANCIENT ART.—"Once upon a 
time Ireland was a leader in the 
arts. It was not alone the magic of 
her singers, but the faith and genius 
of those who built her churches and 
wrought splendid metal shrines to be 
placed therein; the fertile brains and 
cunning fingers of her designers; the 
dainty handiwork of those who set 
out a.ioient lore on snowy vellum, 
amid,a regal blazoning of crimson, 
gold and azure. In these arts Ire
tend at one time excelled the whole 
of Western Europe.

PAINTERS SCATTERED—"Now, 
it is from ilumination ot* design thdt
painting naturally develops, and 
these arts were moving toward their 
perfect form when, in the twelfth 
century, to bring an leave a legacy 
of unrest, came the Angior-Normap 
invasion, The arts need peace and 
settled life. Ere one century of that 
unrest—which endures until thia. very 
day—had gone by, the beautiful art» 
of Ireland had withered away. The 
development of a great and ancient 
tradition was checked, aivd Irish 
painting, such as it is, has perforce 
grown up as an offshoot of the school- 
of other nations. The Irish painters 
are scattered over the face of tho 
earth. You often do not know — 
they often do not realize—that they 
belong to Ireland. They have no 
centre, no rallying point, no com
mon tradition/’

Royal
«idem» constitutes natiow't  ̂wh^
of George Chinnery, a very inteZ?
Z P°T“t,et’ here rePre8ented t 
ten works ? For half „ century Z
lived and premised hie profession 
either China „r Iteiia, chiefly th> 
former It sounds adventurous Z

ZTt 'ZChinrery dirt *"and in hi, days it was not so 
tortoreign dev,,, to come are, ZZ

CONTEMPORARY PAINTERS _ 
“Tbea contemPobary painter,

are found J. J. Shannon, A R A

sirjrr America“ **birth-French by training, and English by 
practice; Mark Rshre, Ang,> 
Irmh parentage and Bonetonian birth 
MKf John Lovery, George Henry and 
other, associated with the Glasgow 
school. One or two other painters 
are usually thought to be Australian 
Nevertheless the bulk of the 465 ex
hibits is the work of men and ■ 
indubitably Irish,

women 
and many are the 

of painter or subject, 
that bring to mind makers of his- 
tory, political, social or artistic.

names, either

IRISH SUBJECTS.—“There is 
DameI O’Connell, painted by Joseph 
Ha vert j-; John Phiipot Curran, by 
Hugh Hamilton, and Thomas Moore 
by Sir Martin Shee, an Irish presi
dent of English Royal Academy. 
There are genre pictures of Daniel 
Mac lise, R.A., and others, theatrical 
to our way of tanking, but immense
ly popular at the Royal Academy 
some sixty years ago. Numerously 
represented 'is William Mulready, R. 
A., greatly admired by the pre-Ra- 
phaelite brotherhood, whose influence 
on English art was very wholesome.'

A NATIONAL SUGGESTION. — 
After speaking ol how this special 
collection was gathered together the 
writer says :

■“What may ultimately result from 
this exhibition ta a matter whisk, to 
all Irishmen, shook! seem important. 
No one who sees those pictures could 
well deny the artictic capacity of the 
Irish race. And from what has just 
been stated it util be evident that 
they have been produced; under . con
ditions which, though possibly favor
able to the individual painter, were 
not so to the development of a na
tional school of painting. In the 
work of all original Irish writers of 
to-day something of the common race 
instinct, common traditions, com
mon aims, is apparent; and the or
ganizers of this exhibition, promin
ent among whom to Hugh P, Lane, 
are of the opinion that a distinct 
school of painting might easily be 
developed. If this is to be brought 
about it is 'desirable that Ireland 
should possess, in addition to the 
Dublin National Gallery, witich con
tains chiefly old masters, a perman
ent collection of modern art, some
thing akin to the Luxembourg gal
lery in Parts, where one sees not 

•rely'the national art, but also 
the work of great contemporary 
pointers."

MORE RECENT TIMES. —Coming 
to more recent times, thflee is much 
excellent work by Walter Osborne, 
who died* only last year,. eiyi among 
his wotke a portrait ot Lord Pow- 
erscourt, who died only last month. 
A good landlord, so they said in Ire
land,-was Mervyn Edward. Viscount 
Po we recourt of Powerscooirt Court, 
County Wicklow. He was a great 
believer In afforestation apd planted 
numerous trees with his own spade.

By*, J. B. Yeats, R.H.A., father of 
W. fi. Yeat» tjfe poet and pi ay right, 
there is a séries of interesting pre
sentments of interesting people, such 
as Katherine Tynan Hinkson, the 
poetic daughtee of a County Dublin 
farmer» Lady Chregory, translator ot 
andient Irish epics, such as "Cuche- 
lain of Muifrthemme;"■ and John 
O'Leary, wào edited the Irish Peo
ple, the organ of the Fenian Brother
hood, and who was one of the fam
ous committee of three which gov
erned that brotherhood. There is a 
good picture, by Augustus Burke, bro
ther of that ill-fated Under Secretary 
for DSsIand, Thomas Henry Burke, 
who with Lord Frederick Cavendish 
was assasamatedinPhoerfix Park, And 
by-Miss Purser there is a portrait of 
one of the most influential men in 
Ireland, Douglas Hyd«w LL.B., pre- 

; skient of the Gaelic League, scholar, 
poet, dramatist, actor and folk-lor- 
1st, author of "The Literary History 
of Ireland." In their own tongue 
they call him An CrovibWn Avlbhln, 
which being translated works out 
a» "the delighted little branch."

WIDE FIELD. — Now I 
i entire passage inI m " hTTMLirfiT SIMM \w-t.SMwa

—I close with this 
"We have the greet

their works-
living af- 

and 0»

-yse

Wm
Bord to t*

most illustrious «“P ™ 
ttenth century, dau*ht®

■“Vi** bTyrto«, grand-niece pf 
-otter. Iiuvuelle, of the t

Charles IX.. nevertheless 
dit*! an humble servant m 
«*, «event of Germany.

Front her Childhood she 
-t the court of the King, 
„ example of every Virtu, 
.arrest deeire we» to live
y,, only ttoject of her to' 
*» was asked to marry ^ 

. powerful princes ot her ti 
I x She bad In her heart sue 

ambition that no huma» 
noblest to be dreamed àl, 
ygfy her. She had reeol 
cept no other spouse but 
of the Great King, tl 
•jhoae love elevates ai 
the souls, the only one 
wearies and never passes 
to this invisible bridegro 
vowed her virginity.

ipbo aversion which Eu] 
nifested for earthly mariti 
according io her father’s 
ward had resolved to give 
ter to the Duke of Guelc 
whose help was greatly n 
him to continue the war- 
one hundred years—which 
hogup ogaSnst the King 
Pressed to consent to thii 
young princess besought 
Spouse to make her kmov 
that she had to use in oi 
for hHim er sworn fidel 

It is chiefly in. face of 
dinary facts of which tlx 
saints are full—facts son 
reasonable if one judges 
with the light of reason- 
comes us to repeat the v 
sacred writer : “How int 
ble are thy judgments, C 
inscrutable thy ways 1" 

Constrained to give he 
the proposition made to* 
mi a asks three days of r* 
retires to the apartment! 
assigned her, requesting 1 
the court not to trespas 
pretext on her solitude, i 
was pleased tp enclose I 
order was respected.

Guided by the spirit c! 
young girl renewed ini a 
Her the story of Saint A 
availed herself of the isc 
which she found herself 1 
borrowed habit—a habit 
womanr-and left secretly 
palace. Afterwards, wr 
time, she directed her st 
the sea, and took pesea* 
sel which was jusjt safclin 
Netherlands. Arrived Ufo 
on foot, begging her b 
city of Cologne.

Great was the astomial 
city of London), and ea] 
the court ot England, w 
appearance of the au 
was known. A battle 1< 
English armies on ti 
would not have caused n 
Messengers were sent bj 
the different counties of * 
as well as to Flanders, t 
to Germany, to try to 
fugitive.

On a certain day that 
gers who were seeking 
princess in the towns 
were in Cologne, they v 
strange spectacle. On t 
the town a scaffold was 
on this scaffold, tied to 
infamy, was a young g 
as a thief to the outragt 
asperated crowd. Rum- 
in a hospital of me ci 
she had volunteered her 
the sick, under pretax 
she had stolen the clot 
of her companions.

Puzzled, the English 
come nearer to the pill* 
seized with astonishmen 
victim of the hue and « 
people they recognize 
sign’s daughter 1 But 
assurance of her Identit; 
tere their mind», but a i 
—a question, so perfect 
semblance between the 
young lady who is befc 
the princess whom they 
ardently to restore tc 
They go to the magistri 
veal to them the real a 
presence in Cologne ai

' the favor ot 
woman.

Their request I» 
hecauee It 1»
the King of 
«cured of theft ' 
fn the hoepito- •


